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On Thursday, October 24, 1929, the New York stock market crashed. 

The crisis spread from the financial sector to the en(re economy, 

sparing none of the major developed na(ons of the West. 

Unemployment spiked to over a quarter of the popula(on, and the 

total number of unemployed exceeded 30 million. Apart from the 

Soviet Union, industrial produc(on in major industrial countries 

dropped by an average of 27 percent. [12]

In early 1933, within 100 days of Roosevelt’s inaugura(on, many bills 

were introduced around the theme of solving the crisis. The policies 

increased government interven(on in the economy and passed major 

reforms: Congress enacted the Emergency Banking Act, Agricultural 

Adjustment Act, Na(onal Industrial Recovery Act, and Social Security 

Act. Though Roosevelt’s New Deal essen(ally ended by the outbreak of 

World War II, many of the ins(tu(ons and organiza(ons that emerged 

during the period have con(nued to shape American society to the 

present day.

Roosevelt issued more execu(ve orders than the total number of such 

decrees hitherto issued by all presidents in the 20th century. 

Nevertheless, the American unemployment rate in the United States 

did not fall below double digits un(l the war. The New Deal’s real effect 



was to set the U.S. government on a trajectory of high taxa(on, big 

government, and economic interven(onism.

In his 2017 book The Big Lie: Exposing the Nazi Roots of the American 

Le?, conserva(ve thinker Dinesh D’Souza argued that the Na(onal 

Recovery Act, which formed the centerpiece of Roosevelt’s New Deal, 

essen(ally meant the end of the U.S. free market. [13]

According to FDR’s Folly, a 2003 book by historian Jim Powell, the New 

Deal prolonged the Great Depression rather than ending it: the Social 

Security Act and labor laws encouraged further unemployment, while 

high taxes encumbered healthy business, and the like. [14] Economist 

and Nobel Prize Laureate Milton Friedman praised Powell’s work, 

saying: “As Powell demonstrates without a shadow of a doubt, the New 

Deal hampered recovery from the contrac(on, prolonged and added to 

unemployment, and set the stage for ever more intrusive and costly 

government.” [15]

President Lyndon Johnson, who took office a?er the assassina(on of 

President Kennedy in 1963, declared a War on Poverty in his 1964 State 

of the Union address and launched the Great Society domes(c 

programs. In a short period of (me, Johnson issued a series of execu(ve 

orders, established new government agencies, reinforced the welfare 

state, raised taxes, and drama(cally expanded the government’s 

authority.

It is interes(ng to note the similari(es between President Johnson’s 

administra(ve measures and “A New Program of the American 

Communist Party’s New Agenda,” published in 1966. Gus Hall, general 



secretary of the CPUSA, said: “The communist aKtude toward the Great 

Society can be summarized in an old saying that two men sleeping in 

the same bed can have different dreams. We communists support every 

measure of the Great Society concept because we dream of socialism.”

Hall’s “same bed” refers to the Great Society policies. [16] Although the 

CPUSA also supported the Great Society ini(a(ve, the inten(on of the 

Johnson administra(on was to improve the United States under the 

democra(c system. The Communist Party’s inten(on was to ease the 

United States into socialism step by step .

The most serious consequences of the Great Society and the War on 

Poverty are threefold: They increased dependence on welfare, 

discouraged people from working, and damaged the family structure. 

Welfare policies favored single-parent families, in turn encouraging 

divorce and extramarital children. According to sta(s(cs, the rate of 

children born out of wedlock in 1940 was 3.8 percent among all 

newborns; by 1965, this figure had increased to 7.7 percent. In 1990, 25 

years a?er the Great Society reform, the figure was 28 percent and 

again rose to 40 percent in 2012. [17]

The disintegra(on of the family brought with it a series of widespread 

consequences, such as an increased financial burden for the 

government, a soaring crime rate, the decline of family educa(on, 

families that are stuck in poverty for genera(ons, and a mentality of 

en(tlement, which led to a higher rate of voluntary unemployment.

A quote aOributed to ScoKsh historian and jurist Lord Alexander Fraser 

Tytler says: “A democracy cannot exist as a permanent form of 



government. It can only exist un(l the voters discover that they can 

vote themselves largess from the public treasury. From that (me on, 

the majority always votes for the candidate promising the most benefits 

from the public treasury, with the results that a democracy always 

collapses over loose fiscal policy, always followed by a dictatorship.” 

[18]

As the Chinese saying goes, “From thri? to extravagance is easy, but the 

opposite is difficult.” A?er people develop a dependence on welfare, it 

becomes impossible for the government to reduce the scale and types 

of benefits. The Western welfare state has become a poli(cal quagmire 

for which poli(cians and officials have no solu(on.

In the 1970s, the extreme Le? gave up the revolu(onary terms that 

kept the American people on guard and replaced them with the more 

neutral-sounding “liberalism” and “progressivism.” Readers who lived in 

communist countries are no strangers to the laOer, as “progress” has 

been used by the Communist Party as a quasi-synonym for 

“communism.” For example, the term “progressive movement” referred 

to the “communist movement” and “progressive intellectuals” referred 

to “pro-communist individuals” or underground members of the 

Communist Party.

Liberalism, meanwhile, is not substan(ally different from progressivism, 

as it carries the same connota(on of high taxes; expansive welfare; big 

government; rejec(on of religion, morality, and tradi(on; the use of 

“social jus(ce” as a poli(cal weapon; “poli(cal correctness”; and the 

militant promo(on of feminism, homosexuality, sexual perversity, and 

the like.



We do not intend to point fingers at any poli(cal figure or individual, for 

it is indeed difficult to make correct analysis and judgments in the midst 

of complex historical developments. It is clear that the specter of 

communism has been at work in both East and West since the 

beginning of the 20th century. When violent revolu(on succeeded in 

the East, it spread the influence of communism to the governments and 

socie(es of the West, shi?ing them ever le?ward.

Par(cularly following the Great Depression and beginning with the 

conclusion of World War I, the United States has adopted increasingly 

socialist policies, such as the welfare state, as atheism and materialism 

eroded the moral fabric of American society. People grew distant from 

God and tradi(onal morality, weakening their resistance to decep(on.

......

The 1960s, a watershed moment of modern history, saw an 

unprecedented counterculture movement sweeping from East to West. 

In contrast to the Cultural Revolu(on of the Chinese communists, the 

Western counterculture movement appeared to have mul(ple focuses, 

or rather to lack any focus.

Over the decade from the 1960s to the 1970s, the mostly young 

par(cipants of the counterculture movement were mo(vated by 

various pursuits. Some opposed the Vietnam War, some fought for civil 

rights, some advocated for feminism and denounced patriarchy, some 

strove for homosexual rights. Topping this off was a dazzling spectacle 



of movements against tradi(on and authority that advocated sexual 

freedom, hedonism, narco(cs, and rock music.

The goal of this Western Cultural Revolu(on is to destroy the upright 

Chris(an civiliza(on and its tradi(onal culture. While apparently 

disordered and chao(c, this interna(onal cultural shi? stems from 

communism.

Youthful par(cipants of the counterculture movement revered three 

idols as “the Three M’s” — Marx, Marcuse, and Mao Zedong.

Herbert Marcuse was a key member of the Frankfurt School, a group of 

Marxist intellectuals associated with the Ins(tute for Social Research at 

the Goethe University in Frankfurt. First established in 1923, its 

founders used the concept of cri(cal theory to aOack Western 

civiliza(on and apply Marxism to the cultural sphere.

One of  the school’s founders was Hungarian Marxist György Lukács. In 

1919, he famously asked, “Who can save us from Western civiliza(on?” 

[20] Elabora(ng on this, he said that the West is guilty of genocidal 

crimes against every civiliza(on and culture it has encountered. 

American and Western civiliza(on, according to Lukács, are the world’s 

greatest repositories of racism, sexism, na(vism, xenophobia, an(-

Semi(sm, fascism, and narcissism.

In 1935, the Frankfurt School Marxists relocated to the United States 

and became affiliated with Columbia University in New York. This gave 

them an opening to disseminate their theories on American soil. With 



the assistance of other le?ist scholars, they corrupted several 

genera(ons of American youth.

Combining Marxism with Freudian pansexualism, Marcuse’s theories 

catalyzed the sexual libera(on movement. Marcuse believed that 

repression of one’s nature in capitalist society is hindered libera(on and 

freedom. Therefore, it was necessary to oppose all tradi(onal religions, 

morality, order, and authority in order to transform society into a 

utopia of limitless and effortless pleasure.

Marcuse’s famous work Eros and Civiliza(on occupies an important 

place among the vast amount of works of Frankfurt scholars, for two 

specific reasons: First, the book combines the thoughts from Marx and 

Freud and turns Marx’s cri(ques on poli(cs and economy into a cri(que 

on culture and psychology. The book also built bridges between 

Frankfurt theorists and the young readers, enabling the cultural 

rebellion of the 1960s.

Marcuse said: “[The counterculture movement can be called] a cultural 

revolu(on, since the protest is directed toward the whole cultural 

establishment, including the morality of exis(ng society. … There is one 

thing we can say with complete assurance: The tradi(onal idea of 

revolu(on and the tradi(onal strategy of revolu(on has ended. These 

ideas are old-fashioned. … What we must undertake is a type of diffuse 

and dispersed disintegra(on of the system.”  [21]

Few among the rebellious youths could grasp the arcane theories of the 

Frankfurt School, but Marcuse’s ideas were simple: be an(-tradi(on, 

an(-authority, and an(-morality. Indulge in sex, drugs, and rock-and-



roll without restraint. “Make love, not war.” As long as you say “no” to 

all authority and societal norms, you are counted as a par(cipant in the 

“noble revolu(onary cause.” It was so simple and easy to become a 

revolu(onary; liOle wonder it aOracted so many young people at that 

(me.

It must be emphasized that although many of the rebellious youths 

acted of their own accord, many of the most radical student leaders in 

the forefront of the movement had been trained and manipulated by 

foreign communists. For instance, the leaders of the Students for a 

Democra(c Society (SDS) were trained in Cuba.

The student protests were directly organized and ins(gated by 

communist groups. The extreme-le? Weathermen fac(on split off from 

the Students for a Democra(c Society and announced in a 1969 

statement: “The contradic(on between the revolu(onary peoples of 

Asia, Africa, and La(n America and the imperialists headed by the 

United States is the principal contradic(on in the contemporary world. 

The development of this contradic(on is promo(ng the struggle of the 

people of the whole world against U.S. imperialism and its lackeys.” 

These words were wriOen by Lin Biao, then the second-most powerful 

leader of communist China, and came from his series of ar(cles called 

“Long Live the Victory of People’s War!” [22]

Just as the Cultural Revolu(on wrought irreversible damage upon 

Chinese tradi(onal culture, the counterculture movement caused a 

(tanic upheaval in Western society. First, it normalized many 

subcultures that belonged to the lower fringes of society, or were 

deviant varia(ons of mainstream culture. Sexual libera(on, drugs, and 



rock-and-roll rapidly eroded the moral values of the youth and turned 

them into a dormant corrosive force that was against God, against 

tradi(on, and against society.

Second, the counterculture movement set a precedent for chao(c 

ac(vism and fostered a wide range of an(social and an(-American ways 

of thinking, seKng the stage for the street revolu(on that would come 

later.

Third, a?er the youth of the 1960s ended their ac(vist lifestyle, they 

entered universi(es and research ins(tutes, completed their doctorates 

and masters, and entered the mainstream of American society. They 

brought with them the Marxist worldview and its values into educa(on, 

media, poli(cs, and business, furthering a nonviolent revolu(on across 

the country.

Since the 1980s, the Le? has largely taken over and established 

strongholds in the mainstream media, academia, and Hollywood. The 

presidency of Ronald Reagan briefly reversed this trend, only for it to 

restart in the 1990s and reach a peak in recent years.


